Weekly Prayers for My Teenage Students
monday
tuesday wednesday thursday
friday
growth

positivity

courage

self-worth

character

Lord, Help my students be
open to new experiences.
When it feels easier to shut
down or to shut it all out,
show them how to open
themselves to new life.
Let them continue to grow
in knowledge, judgement,
and moral strength
throughout this phase of
life. As the expectations
upon them get more
complex, guide them to
stay open to your call.

God, Bless my students
each day with positivity.
When challenges appear,
give them hope. When
they may feel desperate,
scared, or uncertain
about the future, bless
them with an endless
attitude of joy.
Strengthen their souls
with faith that does not
falter. Let Your peace
rule their hearts.

Lord, guide my students
to make sound decisions.
Strengthen their
consciences so that the
right priorities will shine
through despite any
foggy confusion that
may cast a shadow
during the teenage
years. Give them the
courage to make
choices in a way that
aligns with your will.

Lord, show my students
their worth. Give them
opportunities to see
the incredible value in
one another. Guide
them to remind each
other that they are
made in Your image.
Give each of them a
feeling of self-worth
when they feel least
valued.

God, Strengthen the
character of each of my
students. Keep them
pure. Give them the
grace to have
compassion, the ability
to show humility, the
prayerfulness to seek
You in all situations, the
integrity to stand up for
what is right, and the
courage to live a life
that reflects You.
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